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Our Story
We’re Adam and Craig, and we run Anthem
Music Agency!
We’ve worked with some of the UK’s
largest entertainment agencies and have seen
first hand how couples struggle to choose
and book their wedding entertainment, often
overwhelmed by hundreds of options and
dissatisfied with an impersonal service.
After 10 years in the industry we decided we
could offer you a better alternative, so we
founded Anthem Music Agency. An intimate
agency run by musicians where couples,
keen to put live music at the heart of their
wedding day, can finally feel listened to and
understood. Simply put, incredible music
hassle free.
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So sit back, relax and allow our extensive guide
to walk you through everything you need to
know when it comes to choosing the right
band for your wedding. We’ll be showing you
the different types of live music available,
sharing helpful tips and recommendations and
giving you some examples of the incredible
acts that we represent.
Our goal is to make your big day the social
highlight of the year and to help you celebrate
in style with high quality, hand selected live
music that you and your guests will never
forget. If you believe that music matters like we
do, then let’s get started!
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Entertainment Types
You’ve already made the decision that live music
will feature at your wedding (a great decision in our
opinion), but what steps can you take that will get
you closer to matching up with the perfect act for
your big day?
The best starting point is to think about the genres
of music that you enjoy and that will get your guests
up and dancing. Once you know this you can start to
be more specific.
For example, does your dream wedding band have
a male or a female vocalist? Does it include any
specific instruments such as a saxophone? Is it an
intimate duo or a high-energy show band?
We’ve broken this process up into four simple steps
for you...
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Choosing The Right Band For You
You’re getting closer to matching with

Alongside this, client reviews are

your dream band! If you followed our

always a great way to find out more

four steps then you have decided on

about the band. They’ll give you an

the time of day, genre and band line up.

insight into how easy the band is to

This has narrowed down your choices,

deal with, how they perform and if the

but where do you go from here?

guests won’t stop talking about how

In our experience, the best place to
start is by watching some act videos.
Why? Well, most wedding bands don’t
perform public shows so this will be
a great opportunity for you to see the
personality of the band, the songs they
play, the sound they make and the
way they look.

great they were afterwards!
Finally, it’s always recommended that
you browse the repertoire of the band.
Make sure that the act you choose has
a broad repertoire and plays the music
that you love. Most weddings will be
looking to cater for a wide range of
ages and musical tastes, so this one is
important if you want everyone on the
dance floor!
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Five Questions To Ask Your Band
1. How much do you charge?
An important question! You can find a guide price on our website, but to get a more
accurate number, just provide us with your wedding details and we can send you a
personalised quote.
2. Can you perform our first dance?
The first dance performance is a real highlight of hiring a live band, making that extra
special moment even more memorable and unique. Checking that your band are able
to do this is a must!
3. Do you provide contracts?
Make sure that you are covered by a contract so that you can have peace of mind.
At the point of booking, we provide you with a clear online contract outlining both our
terms and the responsibilities of the band.
4. Do you offer DJ services?
Our bands provide a DJ as standard playing great music throughout the night, keeping
that awesome party atmosphere and giving your guests no excuse to leave the dance floor.
5. Do you have a PAT certificate and public liability insurance?
Most wedding venues will require these two documents f rom any supplier coming
onto the premises. Our acts can send these to your venue directly so there is no need
to add another item to your ‘to-do’ list.”
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What Happens Next
So you’ve spent hours searching through bands
and you’ve eventually found the one that’s just
right for you and your wedding. Now, what’s the
next step?
Normally the band will issue you a contract,
confirm all the details and request a 30%
deposit to secure your booking. By the way,
if you choose to stick with us the remaining
balance isn’t due until the week before (even
better, right?!).
Once you’re nearing the big day our acts will
get in touch to complete a pre-event check.
This is when we confirm all the details, update
any timing changes and take any song requests
or additional romantic gestures that you might
require (like the church scene in Love Actually believe it or not, we’ve actually done that).
This means there are no nasty surprises on the
day and you can relax! And that’s pretty much
all there is to it - Hurrah!
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Heatwave
Soul & Pop Band

Skyline
From £1645

Indie Rock Band

From £1325

Ready to get the party started? Look no further than

The perfect act for adding a little, or a lot, of rock ‘n’ roll

Heatwave, our best selling act! Passionate performers

to your wedding! Skyline have refined their show over

of the greatest pop, soul and disco hits alongside your

the past 10 years and are ready to deliver a punchy,

favourite modern party anthems! Playing everything

polished and unforgettable performance for you and

from Bruno Mars and Lizzo to Aretha Franklin and Stevie

your guests! With an indie rock & pop repertoire that

Wonder, this premium band takes pride in delighting

includes something for everyone, these cheeky chaps

audiences across the globe.

will have the whole room jumping from first dance to
last call.
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Deacon
Indie Rock Band

Hit Replay
From £995

Acoustic Band

From £695

Looking for a live band to dominate your event and give

Want a dynamic act that can provide everything from

you a real gig-like atmosphere? Introducing Deacon, a

a discreet backdrop to a lively and upbeat band? Call

high-energy indie power trio, formed by some of Londons

off the search. Gaby’s soulful vocals and charismatic

best session musicians and one of our best value for

delivery is the perfect accompaniment to Craig’s groove

money acts. Deacon’s crowd-pleasing repertoire pays

and jazz harmony influences. Hit Replay create a classy,

tribute to acts like Kings of Leon, Arctic Monkeys, Ed

live lounge-inspired sound with a variety of top 40 pop

Sheeran, Prince, Oasis, Queen and The Beatles – and is

material, soul classics, 90’s hits and rock anthems.

guaranteed to rock your socks off!
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The Statesmen
Jazz Band

From £795

Masquerade
Jazz Band

From £1250

Planning an event that oozes magnificence? The

Masquerade come with the promise to get you and your

Statesmen are a jovial jazz band who can provide

guests on your feet and dancing. As well as bringing the

the perfect background entertainment for elegant

life and soul to your party, they will work closely with

affairs. Regular performers on the London jazz scene

you from the very start, offering expert guidance and

at prestigious venues such as Ronnie Scott’s, 606 and

inspiration every step of the way. With polished, bespoke

Hideaway, this skillful band play both jazz standards and

arrangements of songs you love, perfected for your first

modern classics with a jazz twist.

dance, ceremony or reception, Masquerade are not just a
party band, they’re an experience you will never forget.
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